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ABSTRACT
Alzheimer's disease AD, the most common form of dementia, usually
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presents with lung disorders including lung fibrosis. The aim of the
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present study was to verify that the curative role of Galantamine (the
major therapeutic drug for AD) coated with Ce/Ca-HAp (nano-drug
delivery particle) on brain tissue is capable of inducing similar
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therapy. Presentation of multiple biomarkers (CYP1A1, CYP2E1,
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TGF- β1, TAC and TOC) for pulmonary disorders and also brain
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curative competence. 64 adult female albino Wistar rats (189- 200 gm)
were allotted into 4 groups: a) Control: Gonad intact rats (10). b)

Alzheimer (Alz): Ovariectomized rats (22) treated orally with AlCl3 (17 mg/kg b.wt) daily
for 2 months following one month surgery. c) Alz + Gal rats (16) d) Alz + Gal. + Ce/Ca-HAp
rats (16). Results verified marked increases in levels of TNF-α & IL-ß1, TOC, TGF-ß1 while
serum TAC and 5-OH tryptamine levels and tissue CYP1A1, CYP2E1 were significantly
decreased in AD rats. Histologically, thickening wall of blood vessels and lymphocytes
inflammatory infiltration and degenerative alterations were viewed in lung tissue. Patent
enhancements were more asserted following nano-therapy than GAL alone. In conclusion, as
lung dysfunction highly presents with AD thus early detection using different biomarkers as
lung profile (CYP1A1, CYP2E1, TGF-β1) antioxidant and oxidative status (TAC, TOC) and
brain markers profile (5-OH tryptamine, TNF-α & IL-ß1) is vital for curative competence.
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Again as Ce/Ca-HAp nanoparticle presented as coating for GAL drug therapy, more
promising ameliorative measures could be achieved.
KEYWORDS: Alzaheimer, lung dysfunction, Galantamine, nanotherapy.
INTRODUCTION
Dementia is a gradual decline of mental ability that affects intellectual and social skills to the
point where daily life becomes difficult. Alzheimer's disease, the most common form of
dementia affects about 5% of people over age 65.[1] It occurs more often with advancing age,
affecting 20% to 25% of people over the age of 80. Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is
associated with a 5 to 10% annual conversion rate to dementia.[1,2] However, MCI is
considered a potentially reversible state and not all of those with MCI go on to develop
dementia. At least 10% of cases of dementia are due to a combination of Alzheimer's disease
and multiple strokes. There is increasing evidence that cognitive impairment is more frequent
in those with chronic lung disease than those without. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
affects 210 million people, with cognitive impairment present in 60% of certain
populations.[2] So, lung disease is one such medical co-morbidity with increasing evidence of
an association with cognitive dysfunction and brain pathology.
Individuals with chronic lung disease are thought to be at an increased cognitive decline
hazard. These risk features occur more commonly in those with lung disease (are known to
negatively impact on cognition, as smoking and hypertension) and/or as a direct result of
respiratory limitations (as hypoxaemia).[3]
Cytochrome P450 (P450 enzymes) belong to hemeproteins superfamily performs vital roles
in the exogenous and endogenous chemicals metabolism.[4] P450 enzymes, comprising
CYP1A1, Is also involved in the ROS formation and further reactions.[5] Several studies have
proposed that CYP1A and CYP2B1 enzymes are induced by hyperoxia in rodents, and play a
role in pulmonary oxygennoxiousness.[6] Several molecules are being recognized as oxidantinduced injury biomarkers throughout the body. They are also cellular injury mediators.[7,8]
Cytochrome P450 2E1 (CYP2E1) is an N-nitrosodimethyl-amine demethylase is expressed
primarily in the liver. It participates in the metabolism of drugs, moreover activates many
pre-carcinogens and pre-toxins.[9] CYP2E1 activity is accompanied by active oxygen form
generation, which damages cell membranes and macromolecules and leads to formation of
DNA adducts. The cytokine TGF-β plays a critical role in the tissue injury resolution in
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multiple organs, including the lung.[10] Following acute lung injury (ALI), TGF-β has been
evaluated during the late tissue repair phases. It plays a critical role in the pulmonary fibrosis
development.[11] In the lungs, TGF-β1 is produced by different cell types, including alveolar
macrophages, neutrophils, activated alveolar epithelial cells, endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and
myofibroblasts.TGF-β1 induces macrophage and fibroblast recruitment and fibroblast
proliferation via platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) expression. In these cells, TGF-β1
stimulates a number of proinflamatory and fibrogenic cytokines, as TNF-a, PDGF, IL-1b, or
IL-13, so enhancing and perpetuating the fibrotic response.[12]
Total antioxidant capacity or status (TAC) is used to measure the antioxidant capacity of all
antioxidants in a biological sample.[13] Total oxidative capacity (TOC) is caused by an
imbalance between the reactive oxygen production and detoxification resulting damage.
Oxidative stress is involved in many diseases as chronic obstructive pulmonary,
Alzheimer's.[3,14,15]
During the past 20 years, the 5-HT6 receptor has received increasing attention and become a
promising target for improving cognition. Several studies have shown that 5-OH tryptamine
has helped clarify their specific roles in learning and memory.[16]
The major therapeutic pathway is Galantamine. It is an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor used for
Ad treatment and related dementias. Galantamine reduced circulating TNF-α.Galantamine
enhanced cholinergic function by increasing the concentration of acetylcholine in the brain
and enhancing cholinergic neuro-transmission in the brain.[17] Nevertheless, side effects from
the drug have been reported in different tissues including lung as higher doses and therapeutic
time durations are gradually required.
Hydroxyapatite (HAp) (HAp, Ca10(PO4)6(OH2) has been used in medicine and suggested to
be one of the most promising drug delivery systems owing to its biocompatibility, bioactivity,
elevated hydrophilic character, chemical stability against oxidative conditions and nontoxicity nature.[18] Implementation of new species in the HAp lattice offer fundamentally new
possibilities and areas of their practical applications in biology and medicine.[19] Ceria (CeO2)
nanoparticles exhibit high catalytic activity and a regenerative capacity to neutralize ROS.
Ceria was found to protect cells against oxidative stress, inflammation, or damage caused by
radiation. The particles are small and can cross the blood brain barrier.[20]
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Several drug delivery systems for Galantamine therapy have been examined, yet Galantamine
coated with Cerium/ Calcium hydroxyapatite (Ce/Ca-HAp) has been recorded to be the most
efficient to incur curative majors in brain of AD.[18,19]
Thus the aim of the presented study was to elucidate whether the curative role of
Galantamine coated with (Ce/Ca-HAp) on brain tissue is capable of inducing similar
therapeutic capabilities in lung disorders besides its role in AD therapy.

Again the

presentation of multiple biomarkers for lung disorders may induce early detection thus adding
to the efficacy of the curative competence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult female albino Wistar rats weighing 180- 200 gm (n=70) were obtained from the
Medical Research Centre Ain Shams University. Experimental protocols followed the
Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals approved by the Institutional Ethics
Committee of Ain Shams University. Rats were housed in standard conditions of temperature
(22–24°C), humidity (60%) and a 12-h light/dark cycle, with food and water offered ad lib.
Following a one week adaptation period rats were randomly assigned to their experimental
groups. AD was induced to ovariectomized rats by Aluminium chloride (17mg/kg b.wt.)[21]
daily for 2 months after one month post-operative procedure. Both Galantamine[22] and
Galantamine coated with Cerium/ Calcium hydroxyapatite (Ce/Ca-HAp) were i.p. injected at
2.5 mg/kg b.wt. for 2 and 4 weeks. Grouping was done according to.
Control: Gonad intact rats (10). b) Alzheimer (Alz): Ovariectomized rats (22) treated orally
with AlCl3 (17 mg/kg b.wt) daily for 2 months following one month surgery. c) Alz + Gal
rats (16) d) Alz + Gal. + Ce/Ca-HAp rats.(16)
Following 4 weeks rats were anaesthetized by ether inhalation, lungs carefully excised, where
part was washed in ice cold saline, and 10% homogenate of the washed tissue were prepared
in 0.1 Tris–Hcl (pH 7.4). After centrifugation at 3000rpm at 4%C the supernatant (10%) was
separated for biochemical estimations. These included
lung

profile: CYP1A1[23]; CYP2E1[24] and TGF-β1[25]; antioxidant and oxidative status:

TAC[26]; TOC[27] and brain markers profile: (5-OH tryptamine [28], TNF-α[29] & IL-ß1[30]).
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The second part was washed in sterile phosphate buffered saline fixed with10%
formaldehyde and paraffin embedded for histology analysis by standard methods. Embedded
tissues were sliced into 5 μm thin sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin[31] mounted on
slides and examined for histological changes.
RESULTS
A-Biochemical investigations
1- Pulmonary cytochrome enzymes & antioxidant and oxidative status
Table (1): Pulmonary cytochrome enzymes and TGF-β1 levels in control, Alz, Gal., Alz
+Gal and Alz +Gal coated by Ce/Ca-HAp treated rats.
Groups
Control
Parameters
CYP1A1
13.72  0.34A
(Pmol/min/mg protein)
CYP2E1
1.51  0.079 A
(Pmol/min/mg protein)
TGF-ß1
57.86±1.54 A
(pg/mg protein)
Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.
- A, B, C, D

ALZ

Alz+GAl

Alz+Gal+Ce/CaHAP

7.91  0.11 B

11.14  0.29 C

12.27  0.31 D

0.81  0.044 B

1.38  0.075 C

1.46  0.079 D

276.59±3.89 B

87.67±2.18 C

85.17±2.08 D

- n= number of rats.

Means with a common superscript within a row are significantly different

(P<0.05).
In the present study, marked increases in levels of TGF-β1, while marked decrease in lung
tissue CYP1A1; CYP2E1 were recorded as a result of AD. These were more or less
ameliorated by Gal therapy and yet more improved as Gal was coated with Ce/Ca-HAp.
2-Antioxidant and oxidative status.
Table 2: Antioxidant and oxidative status in control levels in control, Alz, Gal., Alz +Gal
and Alz +Gal coated by Ce/Ca-HAp treated rats.
Groups
Alz+Gal+Ce/CaControl
ALZ
Alz+GAl
HAP
Parameters
TAC
1.255A±0.90 0.771B±0.63 0.794C±0.64
0.864D±0.14
(nmol/mg protein)
TOC
0.470A±0.70 1.080B±0.50 0.930C±0.20
0.870 D±0.40
(nmol/mg protein)
Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.
- n= number of rats.
-

A, B, C, D

Means with a common superscript within a row are significantly different

(P<0.05).
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Presently while TAC levels were significantly decreased in Alz-induced rats as compared to
normal ones yet such figures retreated greatly after treatment especially as Gal was coated
with Ce/Ca-HAp. On the other hand, marked increases were evidenced in TOC that again
were partially improved following Gal treatment especially visualized with Gal coated with
Ce/Ca-HAp.
2- Brain markers profile
Table (3): 5-OH tryptamine, TNF-α & IL-ß1 levels in control and Alz, Gal., Alz +Gal,
Alz +Gal coated by Ce/Ca-HAp treated rats.
Groups
Parameters
5-OH tryptamine
(μmol/mg protein)
TNF-α(pg/mg
protein)
IL-ß1(pg/mg
protein)

Control

ALZ

Alz+GAl

Alz+Gal+Ce/CaHAP

101.42± 3.32 A

67.55±2.16 B

87.49±2.86 C

91.07±2.93 D

601.44±7.23 A

1572.09±22.54 B

827.44±10.52 C

677.52±11.49 D

127.06±0.771 A

338.44±2.28 B

167.12± 1.49 C

159.11± 1.35 D

Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.
-

A, B, C, D

- n= number of rats.

Means with a common superscript within a row are significantly different

(P<0.05).
On presenting Brain markers profile in the current study, results manifested significant
upregulated records of both TNF-α and IL-ß1in Alz-induced rats. Contrary to that 5-OH
tryptamine were significantly attenuated in the same group of animals. Marked improvements
were more pronounced following GAL therapy coated with Ce/Ca-HAp than GAL alone.
B- Histological investigations
Histopathological study of lung tissue in normal control group bared the alveolar sac and
bronchioles with normal epithelium. (Fig.1a). In a section from lung of Alz-induced rats,
thickening of interalveolar septa, focal hemorrhage, mononuclear cell infiltration in
interstitial space, detached epithelial cells and interstitial necrosis (Fig. 1 b& c). Also viewed
is an increase in inflammatory cells mainly monocytes and lymphocytes accompanied by
degenerative alterations and thickening in the interalveolar septa. Such alterations persisted in
sections obtained from Alz-induced rats treated with GAL (Fig. 1d) although with lower
profiles. Lung sections of Alz-induced rats treated with GAL coated with Ce/Ca-HAp
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designated ameliorated figures where hemorrhage and thickening of interalveolar wall
regressed (Fig. 1e). Bronchiole appeared more or less near to normal in pattern.

Figure 1: Cross sections of lung in experimental groups stained with H&E, 40×. (a): normal
control showing normal lung architecture with polygonal alveoli (A) having thin interalveolar
septa, alveolar sacs (AS), a bronchiole(B) and blood vessels (BV); (b& c): Alz group
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showing the accumulation of inflammatory cells and lymphoid nodules around the
interaalveolar septa (I), Dilated congested blood vessels (BV), thickened wall of alveolar
septa (arrow), fibrotic area (F) and detached epithelium (*). (d) Alz+ Gal group showing
moderate restoration with mild hemorrhage (H) in bronchiole and thickened alveolar wall
(arrow). (e):Alz+Gal+Ce/Ca-HAP group showing almost uniform structure of pulmonary
tissue with some areas of congested blood vessels and peri-bronchiolar infiltration (I).
DISCUSSION
In a recent study[31] emphasized on the efficacy of coating GAL (effective remedy for AD)
with drug delivery nano-particles (Ce/Ca-HAp) in incurring therapeutic measures for AD.
Accordingly, in the present study different biochemical tests were utilized to enhance early
diagnostic measures for pulmonary disorders namely cytochrome profile, TGF-β, antioxidant
and oxidative status and Brain markers profile. Currently, marked increases in level of TGF-β
were recorded as a result of AD. As limited therapeutic levels were encountered with GAL
therapy yet it was more improved as Gal was coated with Ce/Ca-HAp. Similar records were
reported by.[32] Increase in TGF-β levels could be used as a reliable biomarker for pulmonary
disorders especially fibrosis.[33,34,35] TGF-β1 is the major profibrotic growth factor which
stimulates fibroblast collagen production and deposition. As a result of previous studies,
TGF-β1 is believed to be a high mediator of fibrotic, and remodeling responses in the lung
and other organs, and these responses are believed to be mediated by the ability of TGF-β1 to
activate fibrogenic and apoptotic “injury” pathways.[36]
Additional biochemical markers for pulmonary disorders and AD were TAC and TOC.
Presently TAC level was significantly decreased in Alz-induced rats while TOC levels
markedly increased as compared to normal ones. Similar records were demonstrated by
several workers.[3,14,15] There is an inverse association between TAC and the number of
damaged vessels in brain or other tissues.[35] Also, reports by[15] stated that the oxidant
production due to chronic inflammation, as evidenced by the increased (oxidative stress
index) OSI levels and decreased level of TAC might contribute to persistent lung injury. As
oxidative stress is a significant element in AD pathogenesis thus attenuated protection against
ROS production in elder patients might trigger and add to the onset of AD and its
progression. Several studies have shown that oxidative stress is able to transform lung
epithelium into mesenchymal cells via generation of intracellular (mitochondrial) ROS and
up-regulation of TGF- β1 expression.[36]
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Currently, marked increases in levels of TNF-α, and IL-ß1 and decrease in 5-OH tryptamine
were recorded as a result of AD. As limited therapeutic levels were encountered with GAL
therapy yet it was more improved as Gal was coated with Ce/Ca-HAp. The cytokine tumor
necrosis factor (TNF-alpha) is a pleotrophic polypeptide that plays a significant role in brain
immune and inflammatory activities. TNF-alpha is produced in the brain in response to
various pathological processes such as infectious, ischemia, and trauma.
Several studies demonstrated the role for TNF alpha in the pathophysiology of AD is
suggested by findings of over expression of TNF alpha in AD brains.[37]
Activation of the TNF receptor 1 is required for neuronal cell death as a toxic consequence of
beta amyloid protein. TNF alpha inhibits learning by inhibiting long term potentiation, a
process critical for memory.[38] Inhibition of TNF alpha has been shown to decrease amyloid
plaques and tau phosphorylation in the mouse brain, processes associated with dementia.[37,39]
Several studies indicate that a neuroimmune reaction, associated with inflammatory
mechanisms, can contribute in Alzheimer's disease (AD) to cell damage and
neurodegeneration,[38] These results clearly demonstrate that dementia

patients show a

generalized increment of ILß-1 production in the CNS, with maximum response in those
brain regions where AD neuropathology is most prominent. This overall increase in cytokine
production might represent an early event in the activation of a neuroimmune cascade leading
to cell death and neurodegeneration in brain regions where a primary cause (e.g., genetic,
toxic,

vascular) facilitates the induction of resting microglia for firing brain immune

function.[37,38,40,41]
5-OH

tryptamine

performance

as

a

tissue

hormone,

neurotransmitter

and

neuromodulator.[42,43] It is one of the most important neurotransmitters in the central nervous
system (CNS) regulating multiple physiological functions such as body temperature, appetite,
sleep, mood and pain.[44]
Several studies reported that pathological change in 5-HT level have been associated with
AD, anxiety and Depression.[45,46] The decrease in the level of tissue 5-HT may be attributed
to amyloid depositions in the projection sites of serotonergic neurons lead to the degeneration
of 5-HT axons followed by the degeneration of the corresponding neuronal cell bodies.[47] On
the other hand, several AD-associated abnormalities like hyper-phosphorylation of tau
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become primarily evident in the dorsal raphe nucleus, which subsequently leads to the 5-HT
neuron demise.[48] Sheline et al[49] demonstrated that disorder in 5 –HT receptors of AD
increase the production of toxic amyloid proteins and amyloid plaques.[49,50]
Frequencies of CYP1A1, CYP2E1 were associated with cystic fibrosis, chronic obstructive
lung disease, bronchiectatic disease, chronic no obstructive bronchitis, and recurring
bronchitis. As lung tissue is injured in pulmonary disorders the enzymes and proteins leak out
of damaged lung tissue, and their levels rise in tissue and in the bloodstream. A high
CYP1A1, CYP2E1 level often indicates high amounts of tissue damage and lysed cells and
thus is a general indicator of both cellular and tissue disease.[51]
In the current study all the above mentioned biochemical biomarkers of pulmonary profile
(CYP1A1, CYP2E1 and TGF-β) and antioxidant and oxidative status (TAC and TOC) were
partially improved following Gal treatment where near to normal levels were specially
visualized with Gal nanodrug. Among different therapeutic trials, cholinesterase inhibitors
(ChEIs) as Galantamine are the first group of compounds that have produced considerable
improvements in AD patients.[52] Thus it remains to be the major therapeutic drug of choice.
Cerium oxide nanoparticles have neuroprotective effects.[53] CeO2 doped calcium
hydroxyapatite powder has been previously synthesized and used for its bioactivity towards
AD by[18] and has been proved to induce ameliorated measures in AD therapy on brain.
Histological assessment was followed to validate previously mentioned biochemical results.
Lung sections from AD rats manifested, thickening of interalveolar walls, focal hemorrhage,
and inflammatory infiltration in interstitial space, detached epithelial cells and degenerative
alterations. Although limited studies have discussed histological features in lung tissue of AD
patients yet the present study have to suff with that of[2] reported that the impaired lung
function is chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), a preventable and treatable
disease characterized by persistent airflow limitation that is usually progressive and
associated with an enhanced chronic inflammatory response in the airways. Inspiring factors
for asthma is correlated to the accumulation of inflammatory cells in airways.[41] It has been
verified that airwayʼs neutrophils are increased in asthma. IL- 17 may be concerned with the
infiltration of neutrophils into the lung tissue.[56] Neutrophils secrete elastase, which is a
neutrophil serine protease that causes degeneration of lung elastin. The production of reactive
oxygen is motivated and airway inflammation is increased.[57] Furthermore, the glycoprotein
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compounds accumulate in airways so as to compensate for these alterations, the thickness of
epithelium in the alveoli was enhanced. Therefore, various centers full of blood in the
connective tissue between alveoli and hemorrhage in some alveolar sacs were observed as
suggested by.[58] In AD increase in free radical occurs circulating with blood flow and thus
attacking several organs, in this case lung tissue causing disturbances in pulmonary
architecture. Additional risk factors would be the inadequate blood flow from AD that can
damage and eventually kill different cell lines. As AD rats were administered GAL therapy
alterations persisted although with lower profiles, whereas therapy with GAL coated with
Ce/Ca-HAp evidenced regression in Aaggregates and near to normal patterns for lung tissue.
Among most of the metallic species, ceria (CeO2) nanoparticles exhibit high catalytic activity
and a regenerative capacity to neutralize ROS. Ceria was found to protect cells against
oxidative stress, inflammation and other cellular damage.[20] The particles are small and can
cross the blood brain barrier enhancing the drug targeted release in infected areas
CONCLUSION
Accordingly, evidences may be drawn that pulmonary disease may greatly increase one’s risk
of developing AD and vice-versa. GAL therapy or other line of treatments cannot act alone
to induce obvious remedies. In contrast, a more promising method is the initiation of drug
delivery systems as Ce/Ca-HAp that may increase the efficacy of the drug and induce a
curative role in lung tissue.
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